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sTHE CATHOLIC RECORD.augubt is, nee.

I. Written tor Catholic Becobd. well tbit he never could be king, he, 
nevertheless inerted his clelm on occe.i in 
of the deeth of his brother Cherlei. He 
melntelced it In e peper preeented to the 
Pope, the foreign minister at Rome, ai d 
others. With this declaration he appeeis 
to heve been peifectly iatbfled,end .truck 
e medal bearing the Inicriptlnn ; Jlrnrictu 
IX. Anglire Bex Dei gratia, ml non voluntate 
hominum (Henry' IX King of Great 
Britain, by the grace of God, but no! bu the 
will of men ”)

Somewhat later, the Prince of Wslee 
caused e monument to be erected In St. 
Pete.’» to the memory of the Chevalier 
Si. Gtorge, the father, and hie two soni, 
Prince Charlee Edward, and Henry, Car- 
d nel York.

printing of the catechism» end circulated 
them widelv throughout hie Viceiietn,

About this time there parsed many 
letters between Pteehomeend Edinburgh; 
end emong the rest, a rather remarkable 
one in which obedience to the authority of 
superiors Is strongly Inculcated, Mr, Hay, 
the writer, stating that he mede It e rule 
for himself, ln everything lu which the 
authority of tuperlors la concerned, that 
their will should be his law, whether they 
condescended to make known their ree 
eom to him or not, or, In whatever light 
their reasons might appear to him." it Is 
illuitratlve of the poverty of the mlsdons 
»t the time, that, even at the bead mheion 
of Preshome, they could not eif.rd e 
Ciborium for rciervlng the blesied sacra
ment, or a Pyx wherein to cany it to the 
lick. The church had been thoroughly 
robbid of everything. In the letter just 
referred to, Mr. Hey Informs the Bishop 
that they bed not yet had the bepploesi 
of retaining the Blessed Sacrament at 
Preshome fur want of a Pills, (Clborlumj 
and b.gs the Bishop, if at all poitibie, to 
favor him with one.

As Preehome wee the chief seat of the 
missions, the centre of e Catholic popula 
lation and conveniently liiuated both as 
regards Highlands and Lowlands, It con
tinued to be long the place where the 
Bishops met for consultation. At the time 
of which we are treating, Bishop Smith 
attended a meeting of Bishops there and 
published au important pastoral letter 
regarding plenary Indulgences that had 
juit been granted by the Holy See to the 
Catholics of Scotland. TheseIndulgercre 
were to be aunual and the tlmee for them 
•t the discretion of the Vlcare Apostolic. 
Mr. Hay made some suggestions to Bishop 
Smith in regard to them; end it wee regu 
latcd in the pastoral letter referred to that 
there should be seven periods of indul
gence» in the course of the year—C orlstmis. 
the flret Week of Lent, Eaeter, Pentecost, the 
Assumption, All Setnie and St. Andrew's 
day, the temi lot gaining the Indulgences 
continuingthroughout the octaves of 
those festivals Ft was mide obligatory 
on the priests of each mission to announce 
duly, beforehand, the times cf the In 
dulgences, lest nny who should wish to 
avail themselves of them, should lose the 
opportunity of so great a grace. The 
condition» for gaining these Indulgences 
the clergy could learn from the appendix 
to Bishop Challoner’s edition of the 
R 'man Ritual. Prayen for the Church 
w*« one of the conditions ; end with these 
were to be distinctly Included prayers 
for the neceseltlee of the mleslonary priests, 
as well ee for each congregation lu pir- 
ticular. All mieslonery pastors 
quired by the ssme pastoral letter, to be 
cireful to impart the Plena-y L dulgence to 
the faithful in articula mortie (at the hour of 
death), according to the form prescribed 
by Pope Benedict XIV., and printed in 
the ritual abjve alluded to. The 
sity of causing to be baptized infants, ln 
cases where animation was doubtful and 
labour difficult, was also earnestly in
sisted on In the same pastoral letter. It 
required that matrons and nurses should 
be oaiufully iosirucled in their duty re 
girding such cases lest unfortunate infants 
should lose "the blessing of baptism and 
eternal life." No proof of death, short of 
decomposition, was to be accepted a 
wonderful agreement with the latest de 
cisions of mtd cal science. The con
clusion of the letter shows how well the 
medical knowledge of Mr. Hay had served 
ln Its preparation. We read the following 
words : "A. it often happens in drowned
person, and other dying people, especially 
In in.tsnt and sudden deaths, that they 
appear to be dead before they really are 
so, it ie also earnestly recommended that 
nothing be done with the bodies

might
the small remains of l.fe, 

far less to bury them hastily ; and that 
pastors be not over scrupulous in pro 
ceedlng with «xtreme unc'ion, 
begun, upon persons in their last 
merits ; because it Is frsquently observed 
that after they have stemed to have 
breathed out their last, they fetch several 
gasps et large Intervals, by which the last 
temaine of life appear.

(Signed)
“Alex Ef Misinop: V. A in Scotia.
Preshome, August 1st, 17(12,”
From the time of B'ehop Gordon’s death 

In 174(1. Bishop Smith was Vicar-Apostolic 
oi the Lowland distiicr, and cjniinned so 
till his death, which occurred at Elinburgh 

the 21st August, 176(3, ln the eighty 
fourth year of his age.
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PART II.
The Hanoverian Party were not eatia- 

fini with lajiuK waste the laide of the 
active lniurgents; they extended their 
lavigte throughout peaceful districts even 
to the gates oi the capital ; so that Scot
land might be said to have been treated, 
all over its length and breadth, ae a con- 
quend country, and sut jicted to military 
law.

There is an answering sympathy in 
the heart of the true lover of Mary, by 
which be is enabled to eay, not with the 
lips only but with the heart also : 
“Thou art beautiful and sweet in Thy 
delights, U Holy Mother o' God !” It is 
the beautiful *oul that sees beauty in 
the Immaculate Virgin, because Her 
image is reflected with greater or less 
distinctness in that roul. It ie because 
the mirrors of our souls have been tar 
ished by sin that they do not more 
readily and more perfectly ri flsct the 
transcendent beauty and loveliness of 
that thrice-beautiful image. It is 
specially tne sin of impurity that 
ita brightness, and at the same time 
destroys our power of appreciating the 
sweetness of the delights which 11 jw 
from intercourse with the Mother of fair 
love.

There is such a thing ae a spiritual 
taste, and the sweetnenB of it far Iran 
ecends the most exquisite enjoyment of 
mere sensible objects. To one who has 
cultivated that taste—and it can not 
ordinarily be acqui.'ed except by the 
most diligent anu careful cultivation— 
there is no object, next to the Author of 
all our tastes and enjoyments, that has 
a more powerful attraction, or which 
furnishes more perfect enjoyment, than 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Immaculate 
Mother of purity and love L'ke cinna 
mon and aromstic balm, She gives forth 
a sweet fiagrance; like the choicest 
myrrh, She yields an odor of sweetness; 
and the pure soul inhales that sweetness 
as its very breath of life.

•‘The king's daughter is all glorious 
within ; her clothing is of wrought gold 
She is transcendently beautiful and 
lovely, and the young maidens have loved 
her exceedingly ” Aod who are these 
young maidens ? Not, surely,the devotees 
of fashion ; not those whose hearts are in 
the worl'i ; not the cold, tepid, half, 
hearted Caristiaos. They are too much 
intoxicated with the evanescent, unsatis- 
tying pleasure of the gay and thoughtless 
world in which they live to feel any at 
traction for the pure delights and 
quisite enjoyment of communion with 
the Holy Mother of God. Oh, could they 
but for one moment nee to the compre 
hension of the superior joys of that com 
munion, could they taste but once of the 
ineftable

The Lord Président Forbes, who could 
not be suspected of any want of friendship 
to the Hanover cause, felt compelled to 
remonstrate against the outrageous mesa- 
uree of the Duke of Cumberland and the 
eitravegant way ln which he carried them 
ont in d* fiance of all law at the very doors 
of the Cjurts of Justice. The worthy 
gentleman wae only treated to the coarse 
end scornful reply : “The laws, my Lord 1 
By G— I’ll make a brigade give laws.” 
He afterwards alluded to the P<esident ae 
that old woman who talked to him about 
humanity. No form of trial wse allowed 
to the insurgents ; nor did the soldiers ask 
for warrants from the justlcts when they 
set about plundering nouses. This wae 
Indeed brigade law.

It does not appear to be on record any
where that George 11. ever remot seated 
against the barb arouse induct of hla hope 
ful eon or that he used paternal authority 
In order to mitigate bis cruelty.

In epeakiog of the Catholics of Scotland 
ft would be a serious omission not to 
mention, and with honor, a very illustrious 
personage who, though not born in Scot
land, wse by descent a Scotchman, a 
lineal descendant of Scotland’s long line 
of warrior and statesman kings This Is 
no other than Henry Stewart, so long 
known aa His Eminence Cardinal Duke 
of York. We do not say Royal Highness, 
nor, as a consequence, Henry IX of 
Great Britali, for, all hope of a 
restoration of the Hou*e of Stewart 
bad vanished, even before Henry Stewart 
wae Invested with the dignity of Cardinal. 
Mr. Robt. Chambers states that the Car 
dinal in middle life wae not a favorite 
with the Jacobite party. This may have 
been by hie having barred the way to hie 
being head of the patty by becoming a 
Cardinal. Probably, also, from hie appar
ent indifference, when there was no longer 
any hope of the restoration of his family. 
In earlier life he was fall of zeal in the 
cause and placed himself at the bead of 
an army, provided Ly the king of France, 
aid which wae preparing to proceed to 
the assit tance of Prince Charles, but was 
diecoureged from making any attempt, on 
hearing that the latter had retreated from 
Derby. He became Bishop cf Fieecatl, 
and poeeejeed the revenues of two rich 
abbeys in France, Aucbin and St. Amend. 
This, with a pension from Spain, and his 
fccomeas Bishop and Cardinal, must have 
constituted a princely fortune. He was 
not, however, destined to ti j y it long. 
The French Revolution deprived him cf 
the abbeys in France. The successes c-f 
Bonaparte in Italy and Spain caused his 
income eg Cardinal snd Bishop, together 
with his Spanish pention, to bo lost. 
Notwithstanding these ruinous loFses, he 
sacrificed hie family jewels ln order to 
enable the Pope to mate up the sum ex 
acted by the Frtnch general. One of 
these was a ruby, the l*rg*st aud the most 
perfect that was known, end which was 
valued at £50 ste’l ng. Thun, greatly re
duced in fur.une, he resided quite retired 
at his viila near Hv me till the year 1798 
when the revolutionary troops attacked 
and plnndeud Lie palace, and obl'ged him 
to fly fur bis life. He made bis way to 
Padua and afterwards to Venice, subc-ist 
ing by the sale of some silver plate This 
was soon exhausted, and he btcaine quite 
destitute. When 
case, Cardinal 
b come acquainted 
Hippesley Cuxein Italy, communicated it. 
this c« ntleman the sad condition of Cardi- 
nal York. The same wes imparted to Mr. 
A drew S ewart, who drew npa memorial 
aiating lie whole c te. M'. Secreten 
Oundas laid this memorial before King 
George III, who immediately ordered the 
Earl of Minto, who wes, at the time, 
Ambasrador at Vienna, to communicate 
to the Caidma), in the mott delicate man 
net postiblc, the king’s resolution to eff r 
him an sl owanceof .£4,000sterling yearly. 
Lord Mints, in const quince, addressed to 
His Eminence the follow ng letter, dated 
Vienus, February 0 h, 1800 : “I have 
received the orders of tils majesty, the 
K ng of Great Bit sin. to remit to yonr 
Eminence the sum of .£2,000, ai d to assure 
your Eminence that m accepting this 
mark of the interest and esteem of bis 
M j sty, you will give him sensible pleas 
ute. I am, at the same time, ordered to 
acquaint your Eminence with his Majesty’s 
Intention to transmit a similar sum in the 
month of July, If the circumstances re 
main such that your Eminence continues 
disposed to accept it. . . . In executing 
the orders of the King, my Master, yc.ut 
Eminence will do me the justice to be 
lleve that I am deeply sensible of the 
honour of being the organ of the noble 
and touching sentiments with which his 
Majesty ha- condescended to charge me, 
anu which have been Inspired Into him, 
on the one hand, by his own virtues, and 
on the other, by the eminent qualities of 
the august person in whom he wishes to 
repair, as far as possible, the disasters into 
which the univert-al scourge of our times 
has dragged, in a special manner, all who 
are most worthy of venerati >n and re
spect.M It has been remarked that the 
Cardinal
had a legal claim on 
Government 
the settlement made by Parliament on 
their grandmother, thy Q iten UoLsort uf 
James II. It cannot be supposed, how
ever, that this ciicumstance affected m the 
slightest dtgree the generous conduct of 
George III.

The Cardinal relumed to Rome, and 
continued to enj iy the liberal pension till 
his death in June, 1807. He bequeathed 
to the P.-ince of Wales the Order of the 
Garter which hud belonged to bis great
grandfather, Charles I, together with a 
still more precious relique, a ring which 
had been worn in ancient times by the 
Kings of Scotland at their coronation.

Cardinal York was far from ignoring 
his heiedi.aiy honors. Although he knew

JOHN M'DONALD 81CJND VICAB-APOSTOLIC
< F T11B HIGHLAND DISTRICT—17(11-79
This prelate was a nephew, by bis 

mother, of Blibop Hugh McDonali. He 
war born in Argyleshlrein 1727 and studied 
at the Scotch college at ltjme from 1743 
till 1752, when he was ordained priest. 
He came to Scotland the following year, 
and at first labored for some time as 
missionary apoetolic ln Lochabag. ..tie 
wes afterwards a 
of South Ulet 
chosen coadjutor to his uncle, Biehop 
Hugh McDonald, under the title of Bishop 
of Tiberiopoli» and was consecrated at Pres 
home on the 27th September of the same 
yesr. He succeeded his venerable uncle 
ae Vicar Apostolic of the Highland die- 
tiic% and died on the 9th of May, 1779, 
after a few days' illness.

ALIX ANDES SMITH—1735 17G6.
Bishop Smith, a native of Fochabers, 

Scotland, went to prosecute his studies 
at the Scotch college of Paris in 1698 
He returned from that seat of learning 
in 1709. ard wae afterwards ordained 
priest in 1712 He did duty ass mission 
ary apostolic in Scotland till May, 1718 
He was then appointed procurator of 
the college in which he bad studied. 
In 1730 he returned to the mission in 
Scotland, In May, 17d3, we find him 
once more at Paris. His stay there was 
not to be of long duration. Biehop 
Gordon, when Biehop Wallace died, 
petitioned the Holy See to appoint Mr. 
Smith hie coadjutor. This was done 
accordingly; and briefs were promptly 
issued, 1735, nominating him to the said 
office by the title of Biehop of Misino- 
polie. The same y ear he was consecrated 
at Edinburgh by Bishops Gordon and 
McDonald.

Bishop Smith fulfilled the duties of 
the episcopal office with great edifica
tion, unmolested, and apparently with
out any remarkable occurrence, when 
in 1746 47, it fell to his lot to perform 
the difficult and dangerous task of 
providing spiritual assistance to several 
victims of Culioden who were detained 
under sentence of death, at Carlisle, in 
Eogland. These prisoners, MatDjnald 
of Kinlock Moidart, MacDonell of Tein 
rich and Charles Gordon from Mill of 
Smithston, contrived to make applies 
lion to Bishop Smith for spiritual aid. 
According to his desire, the Rev. George 
Dubcan, who had been missionary epos 
tolic in Angus, and bad been also, for a 
short time, a prisoner, gladly undertook 
the perilous mission. He obtained ad
mission to the prisoners, as one of their 
friends, and enjoyed the happiness of 
administering tne sacraments, not only 
to the few above mentioned, but also to 
several English gentlemen who 
likewise under sentence. They all had 
the consolation and benefit of the Holy 
Communion, the good priest having 
borne the Blessed Sacrament along with 
him. Mr. Duncan then made haste to 
leave the gaol; and it was not a moment 
too soon; for he had no sooner reached 
Scotland in safety than he learned that 
search wae made lor him a few hours 
after his departure, information ageinst 
him b&ving been given by the msgis- 
tr&tea. Bishop Smith appears to have 
been honored with the greatest rever 
erce, ae we learn from a letter of Mr. 
Hay, of which the following words are an 
extract : “Believe me I have nothing 
more at heart than to discharge my duty 
ti the beFt of my weak abilities; ant 
when I fall into any fault or mistake (as 
what other can he expected from my 
weakness), I assure you 1 will receivers 
the greatest piece ot charity that can he 
done me, to ne advertised of it, particu 
iarly by you, whom I am hound to re 
gard aa in the place of God himself, 
and whose reprehensions 1 shall always 
esteem as the surest sign of your aflec 
tioii for me ”

Bishop Smith was full of zeal for the 
instruction ot his fl ck. About the 
time just referred to, he had completed 
the preparation 0! a work which he had, 
for a long time, in contemplation. This 
was nothing lets than a good catechism, 
the want of which had been long felt by 
the Catholics of Scotland. The work was 
« wofold. Ii consisted of a shorter, or 
more elementary catechism, and a longer 
one for the use of children that 
more advanced. The manuscript, when 
complete, was sent to R3ine in order to 
be examined, and, if necessary, to be 
corrected, so that it should be published 
with authority for the instruction of the 
people. Abbot Grant, as earnestly re 
quested by the bishop, interested him
self in the matter : and the Irish Domini 
cans at the Minerva were deputed to 
examine both catechisms. When their 
task wae completed, they assured C*rdi- 
nal Spinelli that the works 
thoroughly orthodox, and adapted, aa 
they judged, to be highly serviceable in 
Scotland. It might have been expected 
that such a decision would have 
dered all opposition impossible. It wae 
not so, however, and such opposition 
arose ae induced the Cardinal to defer 
the publication of the little books. On 
hearing of the Cardinal’s decision, Bishop 
Smith urgently represented that delay 
would be a great hardship and would 
seriously injure the cause of religion in 
Scotland. The Cardinal was prevailed 
on to reconsider his judgment,and caused 
the catechisms to be translated into Latin 
in order that he might examine them 
himself. As he enjoyed a great reputa 
lion as a theologian, his opinion, confirm
ing that of the Dominicans, was accepted 
by the Holy Office. This Tribunal, 
at the suggestion of the Cardi
nal, published a formal approbation 
of the catechisms, dated March 
20 ih, 1750, a proceeding which it 
rarely has recourse to. Thus was Bishop 
Smith amply rewarded after a delay of 
several years. He now hastened the
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sweetness of those delights, 
how would they sicken of all the joys of 
earth !—how would they long for and 
aspire to a more intimate communion 
with that Mother of fair love and never 
rest till they could say from the heart, 
'T to my beloved, and my beloved to 
me !"

were re

AN AGNOSTIC’S END.necee*
Boston Republic.

For years past Mr. Courtlacdt Palmer 
of New York lived the role of an agnostic 
in that city. Tnat is to say he professed 
to he a free thicker, with no religious 
faith of bis own, and a leaning toward the 
principles of communism, as distinct, 
though, from the teachings of anarchy. 
He was wealthy, and, in a manner, gece - 

with his wealth. He 
world calls a polished man, and being 
the founder of the Nineteenth Century 
Club, be was prominent in social and 
literary circles His communistic lean 
iugs did not prevent him from collecting 
bis rents regularly, however, though hi=» 
agnosticism apparently dominated his 
life to its end, and dictated the manner 
of his death and burial, 
almost were a declaration that he died a 
free thinker, without the least fear of 
what the hereafter might be, and he left 
a letter asking Ing< rdoll to speak at his 
funeral, which be wished to be a public 
one, with no burial from any Christian 
cburch, or no Caristiau h> inn sung 
thereat, requesting, fur therm ire, 
his body sbouhi be cremated.

Death overtook this weahhy agnostic 
the other day, and the programme he 
had outlined for his funeral w-ts parti 
ally carried out by his friends. An air 
from “Tannhaueet " wasidayed upon the 
piino, and then B >b Ingeruoli made one 
oi his characteiistic funeral addresses, 
eu'.o.izing his dead friend in tne mo^t 
fulsome language, praising him for bis 
unbelief, ana declaring that the world is 
better for his hie and braver for his 
death. The family of the dead man, 
however, found little solace in ingersoll’s 
labored sentences, and after he had 
finished his oration they asked an Epis
copal clergyman who happened to be 
present to hold religious services, which 
the reverend gentleman dirt, the services 
concluding with the rendering of a hymn. 
Tnen followed the incineration of the 
remains, the ashes ot which were com 
milted to Greenwood.

Bob Ingersoll to the contrary notwith 
standing, we doubt if the world is any 
braver tor the manner of this agnostic’s 
death, who lived ae the fool lives, saying 
in hie heart there is no God, and who 
died declaring that he had no apprehen
sion concerning his eternity. E/en those 
who were nearest and dearest to him 
seemed impressed with the mockery and 
impiety ot suen a departure from the 
world ae this free thinker arranged for 
himetdf, and did their beat to invest his 
funeral with something of a religious 
character.
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St Ignalina Loyola.

_ Tuesday, July 31st, was the (east oi 
St. Ignatius. He was born at Loyola, in 
Spain, in tbe year 1491. He eerved bis 
king as a courtier anu soldier till his thir 
lieiti yesr. At that age, being laid low 
by a wound, he received tne call of divine 
grace to leave the world. He embraced 
poverty aud humiliation, tbat he might 
become more like Christ, and won others 
to juio him in the service of God. 
Prompted by their love for Jeans Chris', 
Ignatiua and his companions made 
to go to the Holy Land, but war broke out 
and prevented tne extcution of their 
project. Then they turned to the vicar 
of Jeans Curiat, and placed themselves 
under hia obedience. This was the 
beginning of the Society ol Jesus Our 
Lord promised St. Ignatius that the prec- 
ioua heritage oi His Passion should never 
fail his society, a heritage of eontradic 
lions and persecutions. St. Ignatius 
cast into pri.on at S.lamanca, on 
picion of heresy. To a friend who 
expressed sympathy with him on account 
oi hia imprisonment, he replied : “It is a 
sign that you have but little love of 
Curist in your heart, or you would not 
deem it bo hard a fate to be in chains for 
Hia sake. 1 declare to you, that all 
Salamanca does not contain as many 
letters, menacles and chains as I long to 
wear lor the love of Jesus Christ." St 
Ignatius went to his crown on the 31st of 
July, 1666

Ask St. Ignatius, dear children, to 
obtain lor you the grace to desire 
ardently the greater glory of God, even 
though It may coat vnu much sutiering 
and humiliation —Father Wynne in Ange
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were Worth Ten Hollars a Rutile.
Any person who lias used Poison’s Ner 

viline, the great pain cure, would not be 
without it if it cost ten dollars a bottle. A 
good thing is worth its weight in gold, aud 
Nerviline is the best remedy in the world 
for all kinds of paiu. It cures neuralgia in 
live minutes; toothache in one minute; 
laine back at one application ; headache iu 
a few moments; aud all paius just as 
rapidly. Small test bottles ouly ousts 10 
ceuts. Why uot try it to-day? Large 
bottles 25 cents, sold by all druggists aud 
country dealers. Use Poison's nerve paiu 
cure—Nei viline.
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Dr. J. D, Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is 
a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhea, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children 
teething. It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of iudiscretion iu 
eatiug unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 

with wondertul rapidity aud
n -nan .v . ... , , I fails to conquer the disease. No one need
Don t fall the system with quinine, to fear oholela if they bavy a ll0ttlj o( tuiB

prevent or cure Fever and Ague. Ayer's medicine convenient,

Ce r° 19 lh'1 îpe° h° f0r *5“ dl"*l'e' I Foreman's Woiim Powdkbs destroy and 
and leave, no poisons to produce dlzzv j remove worm8 wilhout mjury to adult or 
ne is, deaf nets, htaiache, or other diaoideia. infant.
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